
SOFT CHEEKS

Clean beauty
Glowing effect
Natural look
Buildable color



Pearlescent pigments

BaseMe Blush Venezia
(Olifeel® Glow; VeLLvet;

Celus-Bi® Feel 10; OxControl ROT)

Fragrance

SOFT CHEEKS

The formulation above is based on our best knowledge and is provided only as an indication. The end user must verify himself the applicative characteristics, the 
stability as well as the existence of a patent. The company does not give any guarantee and disclaims all responsibility for the use of this formulation. It is intended 
for operators and technicians only.

SOFT CHEEKS
DESCRIPTION
Super Loose Powder with a lightweight touch, easy 
to apply, for a radiant glow. The innovative texturizing 
agent, contained in it, confers smooth texture and 
exceptional touch to the powder.
Its new tech natural functional ingredients allow to 
achieve an incredible sensoriality  and buildable 
colour. It enhances your complexion with natural-
looking luminosity.

APPLICATION
Invert the loose to let the product come out of the 
spreader. With the help of a brush, take the product 
and apply on the face. The product should be spread 
starting from the inside outwards in the cheekbone 
area. It will give an immediate natural effect.

DELIVERY SYSTEM
Transparent loose powder with shifter.
A special brush for application, 10g

INCI
Pearlescent Pigments*, Triolein, Glyceryl Dioleate, Lauroyl 
Lysine, Glycerin, Zea Mays Starch, Polyvinyl Alcohol, 
Brassica Campestris Seed Oil, Tocopherol, Rosmarinus 
Officinalis Leaf Extract, Parfum.

*generic ingredients name

REGULATORY STATUS
Formulation is compliant with the Cosmetic Regulations 
currently in force in the following countries: Europe, Usa, 
China, Japan.
Please consider that the INCI names, listed on this 
document, may be subject to slightly variations to be 
conform with the Extra-UE requirements for cosmetic 
products labelling.

Soft Cheeks #1 - B0010422

Soft Cheeks #2 - B0020422

Soft Cheeks #3 - B0030422

TAKE IT EASY!
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